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ELEOTORAL VOTES
Por President and Vice President of the

United States from 1789 to 1864.

The following record gives the names
of the candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
from the adoption of the Constitution
up to the present time, with the electo-
ral vote of each.

George Washington was elected the
first President of the United States un-
der the Federal, Constitution, and 'was
inaugurate& on the 30th of April, 1789.
John Adams, being the neat highest on
the list, was elected Vice President.

*Find Term, 1789-69 Erectors.
G. Washington, 69 Geo. Clinton, 3
John Adams, 34 S. Huntington, 2
John Jay, 9 John Milton, 2
It. H. Harrison, 6J. Armstrong, 1J. Rutledge, 6 Edward Telfair, 1John Hancock, 48. Lincoln, 1

*Second Term, 1793-132 Electors.
G. Washington, 132 George Clinton, 50John Adams, 77 Thos. Jefferson, 4

Aaron Burr, 1
*Third Term, 1797-139 Electors.

John Adams, 71 Thos, Pinckney, 59Thos. Jefferson, 68 Aaron Burr, 30*Foga]; Term, 1801-138 Electors.
Thos. Jefferson, 73 John Adams, 65
Aaron Burr, 73 C.C. Pinckney, 64

Fifth Term, 1805-176 Electors.
President. Vice President.

Thos. Jefferson,l62 Geo. Clinton, 162
C. C. Pinckney, 14Rufus King, 14

Sixth Term, 1809-175,Electors.
James Madison, 122 Geo. Clinton, 113G. C. Pinckney, 47 Rufus King. 47

Seventh Term, 1813-217 Electors.
James Madison, 128 E. Gerry, 131
DeWitt Clinton, 89 Jared Ingersoll, 86

Eighth Term, 1817-217 Electors.
James Monroe, 183 D. D. Tomkins4lB3Rufus King, 34 Jno.E. Howard, 22

Ninth Term, 1821-235 Electors.
James Monroe, 231 D. D. Tomkins, 218
J. Quincy Adaies, 1R. Stockton, 8

Tenth Term, 1825 f —261 Electors.
Andrew Jackson 99,N. Sanford, 30
J. Quincy Aden:lB.44 Nath'iel Macon, 24
W. H. Crawford, 41,And'w Jackson, 13Henry Clay, 37 M. Van Boren, 9
J.C.Calhoun,vp 182 Henry Clay; 2

Eleventh Term, 1829-261Electors.
And'w Jackson, 178 J. C. Calhoun, .171
J.. Quincy Adams 83 Richard Rush, 83

William Smith, 7
Twelfth Term, 1833-288 Electors.

And'w Jackson; 219 M. Van Buren,lB9
Henry Clay, 49 John Sergeant, 49
John Floyd, 11 Win. Wilkins, 30
William Wirt, 7- Henry Lee, • 11

Amos Ellmaker, 7
Thirteenth Term, 1837-294 Electors.

M. Van Buren 170 RM. Johnson 147W. H .Harrison 73
Hugh L. White 26 Francis Granger 77Daniel Webster 14 John Tyler 47
W. P. Mangum 11 Wm. Smith 23

Fourteenth Term, 1841-294 E lectors
** W. H. Harrison R. M. Johnson ; 48

[234
M. Van Buren 60L. W. Tazewell 11J. Tyler, V. P. 234 James K. Polk 1

Fifteenth Term, 1845-275 Electors.
James K. Polk 170 G. M. Dallas 170Henry Clay 105T. Freelingbaysen

1105Sixteenth Term, 1849-290 Electors.
***Z. Taylor 163 M. Fillmore 163
Lewis Cass 127 Wm. 0, Butler 127
Seventeenth Term, 1853-296Electors.

Franklin Pierce 254 W. R. King 254Winfield Scott "42"W. A. Graham 42
Eighteenth Term, 1858-296Electors.

J. Buchanan 174 J. C. Breckenridge
J. C. Fremont 114 [l'7411. Fillmore 8 W. L. Dayton 114

A. J. Donaldson 8
NineteenthTerm, 1861-303Electors.

A. Lincoln 180:11. Hamlin 180J. C. Breckenridge
[72 Joseph Lane '72John Bell 39 Edward Everett 39S. A. Douglas 12 EL V. Johnson 12

Twentieth Term, 1865-234Electors.
A. Lincoln 213 A. Johnson 213
G. B. McClellan 21 G. H. Pendleton 21

* The elections for the first, second,
third and fourth terms, (from 1789 to
1801) were held under the old Constitu-
tional provision, that the candidate hav-
ing the highestvote should be President,
and the one having the next highest
vote should be Vice President. Thus
it happened that in the tie vote between
Jefferson and Burr in 1800, the election
went to the House, and after 36 ballots
Jefferson was elected President and
Burr Vice President.

and the second election of James Mon-
roe, when no party was organized
against either, the triumph of Abraham
Lincoln just achieved is more completeand overwhelming than that of any other
President, Jefferson, Madison and Jack-son included,

lir Mrs. Douglas, the widow of Sena-
tcir Douglas, is living in quiet retirementwith her mother, Mrs. Cutts, in the old
homestead, near the Capitol building.
Her brother, Capt. Cutts, who was
wounded in one of the battles in Vir-
ginia last summer, has not yet recover-

and is receiving every possible care
at her hands. Mrs. Douglas says little
about politics, bat her sympathies are
said to be strongly enlisted in the Fed.
eral cause. Mrs. Cutts is as great a
rebel as can be found in Washington
City, or even inRichmond, and loses no
opportunity to express her political
sentiments. This will appear a little
strange <tothose who recollect that her
husband, at the time' of his death, was
in the employ of the "Lincoln" Admin.
filtration, and that he never earned a
dollar in his life except in a Govern-
ment situation.

Revardy, Johnson has again yield.
ed to the fiat of the , people.as proclaim-
ed at the ballot box. In a letter writ-
ten after the result of the late election
in Maryland was known he said :

'"Delighted to bear the result of yes-
terday's election. A new era is now
dawning on our State. Slavery ended,
and she will be, as Washington said she
would be in that event, the 'garden spot'
ofthe United States. He said so in a
letter to St. John.Lincoln in 1796. If
it is done also in the whole country (as
I think it will be), great as our prosper-
ity has been in the past, and high as
has been our name with the nations of
the world, both will be immeasurably,
almost, enhanced. God grant it may be
so."

sir On Thursday a freight engine
was' left in charge of a young man to
put into the upper;round house, and he
being unacquainted with the mode ;of
stopping its progress permitted it to run
in under a full head of steam, and the
consequence was that it ran against
another engine which had been blocked
itp for repairs, driving one end clear
through the weir of the round-house,
piling up brick and mortar in terrible
confusion, and battering up the engine
considerably. The youth made good
his escape by jumpingfrom the engine.

Altoona Tribune.

or Geo, D. Prentice of theLouisville
Journal than Whom no man was more
bitterly personal in attacking President
Lincoln during the`late election oanvass,
has received from the mad he •grossly
abused the great favor of \a pass for
Richmond to intercede with\ Jeff. Davis
for the life of his son, who is in• Hood's
army, and under sentence of death for
murder.

Sir When Roger A. Piryor was
brought into our lines, he said that he
was in the rebel service becabse be. was
poor; that his profession as, a‘ lawyer
would bring bim nothing ; that he had
seven children, and it was Absolutely
necessary for their support that heshould continue in the service.

gar It will beremembered tbat Mrs.
Rose Greenhow, the female rebel, who
has attracted so mach attention during
the war, was lately drowned. A Rich-
mond paper says that her drowning was
caused by her having six hundred
pounds sterling, in gold, tied to her
person.

't Neither of, the candidates for Presi-
dent obtaining a majority of electoral
votes, in 1824,the election went to the
House of Representatives, and John
Quincy Adams was elected.

srHon. Salmon P. Chase was, on
Tuesday last, nominated for Chief Jus-
tice and immediately confirmed by the
United States Senate. lion. James
Speed, of Kentucky, has been appointed
AttorneY Geaeral in place of Judge
Bates., resigned.

A Soldier's widow, by marrying
again forfeits all her pensions from the
date of her marriage, and if she again
becomes a widow, she cannot resume
them. This is according to the Act of
Congress, Thly 1, 1864.

Or JohnR. Davis ofAcnehnet, Mass.,
a member ofthe Society ofFriends, aged
about 90 years, voted at the last Presi-
dential election for the first time in his
life, giving a full vote for the Union
nominees,

Richard M. Johnson, lacking ,one
of s majority of electors in 1836, was
chosen by the 11. S. Senate.

itar Harper's Weekly contains a pic-
ture of Abraham Lincoln, representing
him to be not less than twenty-five feet
in length, and elim inpropertion. It is
entitled "Abraham four years longer."

tar The pirate Semmes went on boardhis new steamer, the Sea King, at. Ma-deira. Out of the crew of .100 men, 36refused to sail on the vessel' when theylearned his errand.
it* Gen. Harrison died .about one

month after his inauguration, and John
Tyler, Vice President, became the
President for the balance of the term.

*** Gen. Taylor died on the 9th of
July, 1850,and Vice President Fillmore Sir Dan Voorheee, following the ex-succeeded as President. ample of Vallandighstn, is about toThe above record demonstrates the drop Polittee, remove to New Yorkfact that except during the first and ;41)4, arid' "resume the' &asthma Of thesecond election of George' Waishington,

sr A sow, only one year old, belong-
ing to Richmond Hathaway, of Warren,Mass., gave birth recently to twenty-
two pigs, all of which are alive 'anddoing well.

pm, 13a51t anti. Stiszors
"Uncle Billy Allen," a decrepid veter-

an, 103 years of age, is noticed among
the arrivals at Selma, Alabama. He
was General Jackson's body-servant at
New Orleans, and is now childish, lame,
and almost blind.

Major General Ramseur was buried
at Lineolntown,,N. C., lately. His last
words are reporied—"Tell my darling
wife I die with a \lirm faith in Christ,
and trust to meet\her hereafter." His

ilast words to the a balance driver who
took him from th field were—"Tell
General Hoke I di a Christian, and
have done my duty."

Col. John Travis, i ventor of the cel-
ebrated "Travis gun," 'and ofthe "Greek
fire" used by Forrest's men, and the
most famous pistol-shot in the world, is
at present in Montgomery.

A large telescope is being manufac-
tured at Springfield, Mass., the tube o,
which, a splendid piece of •mahogini;
was formerly one of the pillars to the
pulpit in the old church at Northamp-
ton, Mass.

Accounts on file in the Department
at. V?ashington show the singular fact
that, since the rebellion began, forty
thousand more Southern- whites than
blacks have received assistance from,the
Government.

It is just twenty-seven years since
the telegraph was put into practical
test. About 200,000 miles of wire are
now in operation throughout the world.

Brownson A. Mansfield, of North
Haven, Cti ,.; au insane person, last Sat-
urday morning attacked his sleeping
wife with an axe, and would have killed
her outright had not the ceiling Of the
chamber been so low that he could not
strike a full blow. She may recover.

Western Copperhead papers are rap-
idly going by the board. The Illinois
State Register Bloomington, (1. 11.,)
Democrat, Madison, (Wis.,) Patriot,
Evansville, (Ind.,) Times, Peoria, (III.,)
Mail, and Lincoln (Logan county, Ill.,)
Courier, have all become defunct. The
people have no further use for copper-
headism.

Ayoung girl from Illinois went to
St. Louie a few days ago and .sold 'her-
self for an army substitute. When tak-
en before the examining surgeon, he or-
dered her to strip, but this not exactly
agreeing with her sense of propriety,
she ran out of the room and concluded
to give up soldiering :until' they would
take her-word for being an able-bodied
wan.

The minimum standardofheight for
recruits }Sr the volunteer service has
been fixed by the Secretary of War as
five feet, instead of five feet three inches
as heretofore established.

The Worcester Md., Shield , nays that
about five hundred negro children have
been bound to their former masters inthat emu,.

While filling the reservoir of the
Charlestown, ( Mass,,) water works a few
days since the pump would not operate,
and an examination proved that the
pipe was completely filled with eels.
the next day the trouble occurred again,
and on the two occasions over 2,500
pounds oteels were removed.

The Louisville Journal says Colonel
Farleigh has been reliably informed that
horseflesh is sold in that market by mer-
canary wretches, who cut steaks from
the carcasses of the condemned govern-
ment horses that die daily and are drag-
ged out upon the commocs.—Bleasures
have been taken to sift the matter.

A Watchmaker, in Spain, has con-
structed a watch that only needs wind-
ing up once a year.

The Paris Ladies appear disposed to
adopt for winter costume, very short
petticoats, very high boots, and plaid
stockings. Many so accoutred may beseen on the boulevards.

Muller, the rail road car murderer,
was hanged at Newgate, on , the 14th of
November. After denying bis guilt, to
his spiritual guide, Rev, Dr. Cappel, up
to one minute of being swung off, he
confessed to the crime.

The Secretary of itate has authorizedthe publication of intelligence tending
to prove that the attempt to burn north-ern cities, lately initiated at New York,
was designed in Richmond. The man
giving information was apprised of theintention at Savannah on the 19th ofOctober. A Captain Montgomery ofBaltimore, had charge of the affair.

In the next house of Representatives
thirteen States will be without Demo-cratic representatives, exclusive of theseceded States. Is there not great dan-ger that the Democrntic party will be-come sectional ?

"Burleigh" New York correspondentofthe Boston Journal, says that Gen.McClellan consi ered the Presidentialtitelection decided ainst him by the Oc-
tober elections, an that be considered
himself greatly wronged and put 'in afalse position by theChicago platform.

Fred. Douglas has been lecturing to
large audiences in Baltimore. He WAS
formerly a slave in Maryland.
or The 'United States steam sloop

Wyoming is being repaired at the 4alti-,room . 'naval' station:
=lll

NEAR RICHMOND.-A special corres-
pondent of the New York Tribune, wri-
ting from the headquarters of the Army
of the James on the 26th, makes the
following startling announcement :

"A movement is now is progress in
this army, which, when folly completed,
will destroy Richmond. It only awaits
the sanction of the General-in-Chief,
who will be here to-morrow, before ac-
tive operations are commenced. It is
not generally known, even among well-
informed military men;that the beleag-
ured capital of rebellion is within gun-

' shot range of our batteries ; but such is
nevertheless a fact. Guns are now on
their way here that will threw shells in-
to Richmond from our batteries in front
of the 18th Corp', a distance of seven
miles. With these guns in position,
and the projectiles prepared which it is
intended to use with them, our gunners
can destroyhichmond inforty-eight hours.
The,ball or shell now used would not, of

~course, answer the purpose, although
that would doubtless accomplish the ob-
ject in. course of time. A particular
kind of shell has been prepared, and in
this really consists the main feature of
the proposed plan. With such guns
and shells in our possession, it would
be folly, nay more, it would be madness
akin to sin not to use them. The plan
has already met the approval of the
general commanding this department,
and it only awaits the sanction and ap-
proval of Gen. Grant previous to adop-
tion. If adopted it will be at once cart
ried out. Do not be surprised to hear
of the total destruction ofRichmond be-
fore Christmas."

LeOK OUT !--We have reason to be-
lieve that several individuals are in the
field, claiming to be travelling agents of
the Lady's Friend, and professing , their
ability to take subscriptions at less than
the regular prices.

We have no special and favored
agents to get subscriptions either for
the Lady's Friend or the Post, and none
for whose contracts we are in the least
responsible. And the mere fact of of

to take subscriptions at less than
the regular prices, should convince
every sensible man and woman that the
professed agent is an impostor.

That men and women will trust their
money to individuals of whom they have
noknowledge, in prefersice even to
their own acquaintances, in the hope of
saving a few cents, is curious indeed.

We hear of these travelling agents al-
ready in Black Earth, Wisconsin, and
in Centre and Susquehanna counties,
Pennsylvania.

Beware of them. If you join a club,
join one in your own neighborhood.
You had better send the price of a sin-
gle subscription direct to us by mail,
than lose your money by listening to
some plausible rascal, who professes his
ability to give you some unfair advan-
tage over others.—Saturday Evening
Post.

COAL DUST.—There is a company or-
ganized in Philadelphia to manufacture
fuel out of the duet of coal. They have
discovered a process by which the dust
is formed, and kept in a solid eompact
mass, and their experiments prove it to
be a very valuable fuel. It burns free-
ly and thoroughly, and gives out as much
heat as solid anthracite. The coal duet,
we understand, can be purchased at the
mines, where there are immense quanti-
ties of it hitherto unused, for the small
price of forty cents per ton, or one dol-
lar per ton, if sifted, and it is estimated
by the very intelligent persons engaged
in the enterprise, that a ton of solidified
coal dust can be sold at from four to five
dotlars a ton.

SALE OF MONTICELLO.—The Richmond
Dispatch says : "Monticello, the former
residence of Thomas Jefferson, in Al-
bermarle county, Virginia, was sold at
auction, on Thursday, under the seques-
tration act, for eighty thousand five
hundred dollars. Benjamin F. Ficklin
was the purchaser. A negro woman
and her seven children (all of the latter
being under seven years of age) brought
twenty-three thousand dollars. A ne-
gro man was sold for upwards of seven
thousand dollars."

er The undergroundrailroad system
in London is objected to since it has
gone into o peration, in consequence of
the tunnel being so filled with gas that
the passengers can scarcely breathe at
times. The difficulty which has been
experienced from having fire in the tun-
nel is likely to lead to the use of com.
pressed air as a motive power, whichwould obviate the above objection, and
give a pure atmosphere.

sr In Richmond twee cannon inten-ded for General Early, in .the Shenan-
doah Valley, were directed to "Major
General Early." Some Union eympa!thizere there got a marking•pot and
wrote over the address "General PhilipSheridan, care of—" much to the indig-
nation olthe rebel anthoritieo.

Gr A. gang of guerrillas have,beendiscovered in Cincinnati, fitting out foran, expedition. They were found with
arms and equipments in their posses-
sion, and were stopping, at different ho-
tels. Ten of them have been arrested.'

iligr George W. Child, book gebliaherhas liorehased the Philadelphie•Ledger
and Will, in future, condUct it:

oar A letter from Ber:in says .

• "En-
glishmen visiting Berlin and taking re-
freshment in any of the ordinary restau-
rants that abound in this city are ex- I
tremely liable to make a discovery which
many would esteem not wholly agree-
able. If, for instance, they ask for beef,
they stand a great chance of obtaining
a dish of horse-flesh. The case actually
occurred to the writer a week or two
back. The consumption of horse-flesh
is increasing every year in Berlin. It
has been twice as great in the year just
elapsed as in the previous. i'he official
returns show that, from October 1,1863,
to October 1, 1864, there were 1,552
horses killed in the eight horse ,slaugh-
ter-houses in Berlin. The meat is sold
at prices varying from Ito'` 2f silver
groscbens (1, d. to 3 d.) per lb., which
is only half the usual price of beef here.
Most of it is disposed of to the keepers
of public dining-rooms, cafes, gardens,
and beer-houses, and is consumed by
the public under the impression that it
is beef, which it much resembles in
taste."

Imo"r He is only a printer,' was the
sneering remark of a leader in the circle
of aristocracy—of the codfish quality.
Well, who wee"the Earl of Stanhope?
he was only a printer. What is Prince
Frederick William, married to the
Princess Royal of England 'I Be, too,
was only a printer. Who was William
Caxton, one of the fathers of literature?
Be was only a printer. Who:isre Bor-
ace Greeley, George D. Prentice,Charles
Dickens, M. Thiers, Douglas Jerrold,
Bayard Taylor, George. P. Morris, J.
Gales. C. Richardson, N. P. Willis, and
Senators Dix, Cameron and Miles ?

They, too, were all printers. What was
Benjamin Franklin ? A printer. Every
one cannot be a printer—brains are ne-
cessary.

ta3- The Washington Chronicle loamx
that preparations are in progrerkfor the
establishment of a National Bank for
colored depositors, at Philadelphia.
The movement will be accomplished, in
all probability, within a short time.

gar The New York illerald gives a
list of thirty-six railroad accidents which
have occurred in the United States
since the Ist of September, and by which
122 persons have been killed and .3:).5
wounded.

Of twenty-seven clergymen who
voted at the recent election in Prince-
ton, twenty-six voted forLincoln and
Johnson, and only one for McClellan
and Pendleton.

Gr A German physician al Harris-
burg recently removed a tape-ivortu;six-
ty feet in length from'a lady who resi-
des in Duncannon.

ar A restaurant has, been opened iu
London for fat people, where nothing
will be served up bat viands which check
obesity.

air Lieut. Gov. Jacobs, of.Kentucky,
has been sent beyond the Federal lines
by order of General Burbridge.

sptcial Noticts4

INFORMATION FREE I—To NeITOMI
Sufferers.--A gentleman, cured of nervous dd-
bilitY, incompetency, premature ,decay,.and
youthful error, actuated by a desire to benefit
others, Will be happy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge) the receipt and , di.•
rections for making the simple remedy' used in
his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser's bad experience, and possess a sure
and valuable remedy, can do ao by addressing
him at once at his place ofbusiness. The re-
ceipt sand fall information—of vital import-
ance—will be cheerfully sent by return Mail.

J ,arc B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau-st., New-York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will
find this information invaluable. 3m

DA Cann TO IN VALIDS.-A Clergyman,
while residing in South America as a mis-
sionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the cure of. Nervous Weakness, 'Early De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans and;the'wbole train of disorders brought
on by baneful arid vicioushabits. Great num-
bers have alrea4y.been cured by this noble.
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the re-
cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in
a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
FREE OF CHA ROE. AI- Please inclosT a pre-
paid envelope.' addressed to yourself. .

Address- JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station I), Bible Rouse, New-York.

!Cr Matrimonial ! Ladies and Gentlemen.
If you wish to many, address theundersignedi
who will send you,without money and with-
out price, valuable information that wilier

you to marryhappy, and speedily, irrespec-
tive of age, wealth or beauty. Thi's informs-,
tion will cost you nothing, and if you wish 'to
marry, I`will cheerfully assist you. All let-
ters strictly confidential. The desired infor-
mation sent by return mail, and no questions
asked. Address SARAH B. LAMBERT,

12-3m.] , Greenpoint, Kings co., N. Y.
Eva-and Eton—Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.

Oculist and Aunst, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is locate 4 xt No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, wherepveyns afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or ar will be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert;ed withouttiain. No Charges madefor exam-
ination. The medical' faculty is invited, se
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

February 6, -1864.-Iy.

13p- To CorismurrzvEs. Consumptive suf-
ferers will receive a valuable prescription fOr
the cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
and all Throat,and Lung affections, (free of
charge) by sending their address to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Rings

September 24,1864.3m) BUX opeof those beautiful SOFT
HATSat CRULL'a, 92 Market-it. Mb

RE OPENING OF
Of. S. ;4r einitle_

ojantag. 2l ;44.4 6rialt.',
Market Street, Marietta.

lAAVI NG just laid in a pure and fresh st.),k
of Medicines, would take thismeanst„inITM his old friends and the public in genet.•

al that everything now on hand is really newand fresh—his entire old stock having tometime since been disposed of—which has beencarefully selected and is now offered at faitand reasonable prices roa CASH.
In addition to his stock of
Drugs and Chemicals

will be found a varied assortment of Toilet and
Fancy Articles, such as

Tooth, Hair and Nail Blushes, Infant 17Combs and Brushes, Pocket and Red-
ding Combs, Toilet, Shaving and

Tooth Soaps Bazin and Haul's FineExtracts,
Soaps,

Oilsand Pomades, PortMonnaea and Pocket Books, HairDyes, Tooth Washes, Pearl Pow-der, Roue, Colongue, Bay Ira_ter, Powder Boxes, &c., &c,Corn Starch and Farina, Coal Oil, LanModes and Chimneys,
STATIOXTARY.

Everything in the Stationary wby, such asPens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and otherkinds of Paper, Envelopes; Clarified and otherQuills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, end.an endless variety offancy and useful articles,usually found at such establishments, but anyarticle not on hand will be ordered at once.A new kind of playing cards, called "UnionCards," having Stars, Flags and Crests insteadof Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Facecards are Goddesses,Colonels, instead of theQueens; Kings and Jacks. Thimils a beauti-ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-blems and should be universally preferred.School Books, Copy Books, Slate's and theSchool Stationary generally, and Bibles, &c.,always on hand.
Dr. H. has secured the services of an experi-enced and careful pharmaceutist who will al-ways be in attendance. The Doctor himselfcan be consulted at the store, unless elsewhereprofessionally engaged.

Subscriptions for all the Magazines. il-lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.

"C7STl3ater Goods!
11TEhave lately received from the.Easternly V markets, a large assortment of

i • Fall and Winter Goods,
that were purchased during the Gold panic,1 when prices had touched the bottom'• we are,therefore,Drepared to furnish all kind's of met-

, chandise muchbelow the present market value.
OUR STOCK COMPRISES

ALL GRADES OF CLOTHS,
Cassimeres and Vesfings, Over-Coatings,

Fancy Cassimeres, for .fu:l suits,
AND FOR BOYS WEAR,

Cassinetis and Jeans,
Ladies Cloaks anti Cloaking Cloths,

A full line of French Merirom,
Coburgs and Alpacas in all colors,Rich Plaid anti limeade Lustres,Plain and Fig'd Wool or mixed CeLaines,Superior Mourning DeLaines tst Alpacas,A large assortment of Merrimack Prints,Scotch Plaid and Plain Dress and Skirt fun-nels, Long and Square Shawls, in greatSacking and Shirting Flannele,Large and Small Balinorals,Washington Skeleton Skirts, the best article inthe market—every Skirt guarranteed,French Corsets, Th.veling Over-Shirts,Neck-ties, Under=Sh iris,Harsdk,rchicfs, Drawers,Shirt Fronts, Hoods, Sontags,

11'n5ia Scarfs, Gloves, Hosiery, 6T., §'C,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

'licking, Checks and Osnaburgs, Bleached andBrown Linen and Cotten Diaper, Fine andCoMmon Toweling, Table and foot
Oil Cloths, Blankets, Cpunterpanes,

Coverlids, Sheeting and Pillow
Muslin*, Transparent and

Holland Window Blinds.
Glass, Crockery and Queensware,
Full Tea, Dinner and Chamber Setts,

. Fancy, Market and Clothes Baskets.
GROCERIES, Coffees, Sugars, Teas,Fish, salt, Dried Fruit,LlCranberries, Spices, etc.

13-.lin early call is solicited-
SPANGLER PATTERSON.Marietta, October 29, 1364-tf.

-
_r

cfc Go.,
No. 661 MARKET STREET,

MARIETTA,PA.

D L.ERS.. IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC,

arduwoe.
litep constantly on band a full stock of Buil-

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGE'S,

GI fSS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, &C..
lliON: Rolled and Hammered

Iron, Steel, Harse-Shoe Bars,
Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band

Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps, etc.
OUSE-KEEPLNG GOODS.

FIRST-CLASS (COOKING ,
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGES,

Tubs, Churns, Cedar Stands,
"%Wash Boards, Buckets,

Knives and Forks,
-130lated e „AetiilicOft.taarts,

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, Brass ag.
Copper Kettles ,Clothes Wringers, Pans,Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal Oil

Lamps, Shades and Lanterns, TeaScales,.Cotfee Mills. Painted
" Chamber Setts, &c., &c.

Forks,,Shovels, Hoe,,s Spades, Horse Brushes,Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Traces,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

HTOOLS: andad Wood Saws, Hatchets,
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes, Chisbels,
Augers and Auger Bits, Braces, PrunningHooks and Shears, &c., &c.

Thankful for past Tatronage, we hope to merit
and receive a continuance ofthe same.

PATTERSON 4 CO.
Marietta, July 30, 1864. tf

. WINES & LIQUORS,SEl. D. BENJAMIN,
DEA'EIL IN

WINES & I.4IQUORS,
Picot Building.Karietta,Pa.

BEM leave to inform the public that he
Willcontinue the WINEk LIQUOR Wili-

am, iak all its branchis. lie will constantly
keep on hand allkind, of
Brandies, Mises, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters,te.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very suFerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust.rpeeived, which is warranted pnre.

31;if• All H. B. B. now asks of the public
isa careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I ini•

HOWE & STEVEN'S Celebrated Family
Dye Colors, warranted to be fast, et

. THE GOLDEN MORTAR.


